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Alas Oplas Refreshes Employees on a
Comprehensive Income Taxation Training
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To start the year productively, Alas Oplas held a webinar on Income
Taxation. This event is part of the Firmwide Training organized by the Tax
Advisory Services team. Joined by over 130 participants from different
branches of Alas Oplas via Microsoft Teams on January 5 and 9, 2023.

On January 5, webinar on Income
Taxation Refresher with the speakers Mr.
Angelo Honor and Mr. John Patrick
Andres, wherein they discussed about the
Classification of Corporate Taxpayers &
Source Income and the Preparation of the
quarterly and annual income tax return. 

On the second day of the webinar,
January 9, Ms. Jowin Urriza and Ms.
Pauline Galsa kicked off the training
by discussing the importance and
the benefit of the Create Act and
Train Law updates on personal
income tax.



Training with CohnReznick
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A five day face-to-face training for the international works with CohnReznick
was held from January 9-13, 2023 in Alas Oplas Alabang office attended by
25 members of International Outsource team, with Director Joy Mitra,
Managers Venus Bulos and Sarah Estillore and from Bacolod branch Monica
Hiponia. The competent and well-organized lecturer from CohnReznick
Partner Steven Morrison and Managers Kelly Schmidt, Janet Salazar and Ted
Nucom.

Upper (L-R) Venus
Bulos, Joy Mitra,
Monica Hiponia, Ted
Nocum, Sarah
Estillore and Steven
Morrison. Lower (L-
R) Kelly Schmidt,
Marycris Oplas and
Janet Salazar.



A Dynamic Session of Alas Oplas ISQM Team
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On the height of quality approach, discussing details on one’s team is
essential. The Alas Oplas International Standard on Quality Management
Team commenced a hybrid meeting on January 18, 2023, onsite and virtual.
The gathering took place at Alabang Office as well as through Microsoft
Teams.

The chairman of AOC, Mr. Donnies Alas, followed by Ryan Sabug, Managing
Partner; Glesie Martinez, Senior Partner; Loraine San Pedro, Partner; Lian
Seth Santos, Manager of Cavite Branch; Kim Cruz, Director of Ortigas
Branch; Jovani Batad, Consultant; Iller Anne Anisco, Partner; and Lorraine
Canja, Senior Manager, were actively discussing engagement performances.
These were inclusive of tackling Quality Objectives, Risk, Response,
Frequency, Supporting Evidence, and more.

Once the meeting was adjourned, the ISQM team held its dinner at Phoenix
Court Chinese Restaurant on Bellevue Hotel Alabang as a way to ease their
night with heavily duties they had– the same way to acknowledge their hard
work.

(L-R) Donnies Alas, Ryan Sabug, Jovani Batad, Loraine San
Pedro, Lian Santos, Kim Cruz and Glesie Martinez.



In preparation for the upcoming audit season, a total of 18 auditors hustled to equip
themselves with a deeper understanding of the AOC Audit Methodology, effectively
preparing necessary audit documentation under the guidance of the Technical Manager
and Senior Auditors.

Several interactive trainings were held from January 12-20, 2023, and were divided into
three major topics: How to Complete Smartsheet: Documentation of Audit Procedures,
Preparation of Financial Statements in accordance with the applicable financial reporting
framework, and Proofreading of Financial Statements. 

The training was started by Lian Santos, the Technical Manager by giving Basic
Instructions in Using Smartsheet. It was then followed by the discussions about Audit
concepts from Client Acceptance and Continuance up to Finalization by Miles Trisha Flores
and Senior Auditors namely, Kristel Gay Dunuan, Dianne Hazel Bonita and Habib Dubar.
Along with the theoretical aspects of audit, the participants also applied their learnings
through workshops provided by the speakers.

A day was devoted for the discussion of the preparation of Financial Statements in
accordance with full PFRS, PFRS for SMEs and PFRS for SEs while also highlighting the
standard template used by the firm in presenting the Financial Statement. In relation to this,
Ms. Grace Lucero gave tips on what to look out for when proofreading and shared
techniques on how to perform key shortcuts efficiently. 

In addition, they also engaged in informative webinars of Jovani Batad on subjects such as
Focusing on the different note disclosures about the entity, subsequent events and
amendments to PFRS, addressing common presentation pitfalls for balance sheet, income 
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ALAS OPLAS GOING ADVANCE 2023: 
Kick-Off of Auditor's Training for Cavite Branch

statement, changes in equity and cash
flow statements and a lot more that would
surely provide more enlightenment and
impact their work’s accuracy.



Though most of us might be enjoying the benefits that come
with the work-from-home setup, there could be difficulties
which arises when we are trying to build team camaraderie
and defining our common goals. 

Though the HR/Payroll team has been working remotely since
the pandemic, ways in reconnecting each other is limitless.
Hence, just recently, the HR/Payroll team has organized their
workcation in Cielo Alto Place, Tanay, Rizal supervised by the
HR/Payroll Director, Ms. Jenny Catapang, with the objective
of building better connection with better socialization
breaking the barriers brought by lack of physical interaction.
This is also a moment to celebrate the success of the team
for the year 2022 – a thanksgiving and many more
celebrations.  

With the scenic view of the Sierra Madre mountain ranges,
the cool breeze of the season, and a picturesque site, the
team had fun working together in the comfort of nature. The
#workcation of the team has a substantial positive impact on
their performance especially the sharing sessions that came
with playing fun games and activities. It was a perfect day to
incorporate many opportunities, share important values, and
improve the setbacks, and discuss future goals and
expectations of the team. 

This event was a reminder that members don’t build the team,
but the team builds each other. But regardless of the setting –
onsite or work-from-home, a fun outing or a workcation, it’s
always the inspirations and the values that one could get that
makes every experience worth the while. 
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To nature reconnected,
a connection perfected.



Starting this year with motivation and refreshing energy, the first Breaktime of the
year was held on January 11, 2023 via Microsoft Teams with more than 150
employees.

The breaktime started with a Holy Mass officiated by Fr. Ogie Orpiada, which he then
blessed the Makati office afterwards. Ms. Aijah Rosales as the moderator of the
event, introduces the new employees for January, along with this month’s birthday
celebrants, and employees who are celebrating their anniversary with Alas Oplas.

To make it more special, Ms. Marycris Oplas, CEO and currently the BKR Chair
worldwide, tackled and shared some new endeavors for Alas Oplas to carry out. She
mentioned how this year will be packed– starting with a 5-day training in the Alabang
office for international works with CohnReznick team. She also broached the future
plans of Alas Oplas for 2023, one of which is sending trainees to Kansas, USA from
an Outsource team to broaden their knowledge and skills in tax and accounting.
Furthermore, she discussed the widening need for people to be hired especially in
international work engagement. After the inspirational talk with Ms. Oplas, an
icebreaker prepared by Ms. Rogielyn Barroga from HR team.

To end this month’s Breaktime, a tax update was discussed regarding the Further
Amendment of RR no. 11-2018 on changes in the Rate of Creditable Withholding Tax
by John Louie Sierra from AOC Cavite, Tax Advisory Services team.
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BREAKTIME: Hello January!
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WE DID IT AGAIN!

"Exercise not only changes your body, but it also changes your mind, your attitude and
your mood."

In this season of audit, the constant rush of deadlines and reports is high which tends
our hardworking auditors to work overtime just to at least meet their target. Because of
that, the Alas Oplas Cavite branch didn’t turn a blind eye and decided to initiate an event
that will ease their people’s welfare – physically and mentally. 

Last January 28, 2023, the anticipated badminton event was held at Silang Badminton
Center which once again smashed rifts and built trust further among over fifty (50)
participating employees taking a little time off from their hectic schedules. 

To quote a few experiences, Mr. John Albert Buño shared, “It was a wonderful
experience to meet my new family. As a newly hired employee of AOC, talking and
communicating with them helps me build my confidence. I had a lot of fun playing with
them, and I believe that having this kind of event will help us form strong bonds and
work together as a family.” 

Another is also from Mr. Jethro Garcia, a newbie from the branch saying, “It's refreshing
because it's been a long time since I last played a sport. I really enjoyed the experience! I
also realized doing activities like this makes me closer to the people around me.”

UNWIND FITNESS: ALAS OPLAS CAVITE BADMINTON

We also warmly welcome the rest of our
seventeen (17) newly hired auditors who
are excited to grow with us here in Alas
Oplas. From our Partner, Manager,
Seniors, and fellow associates, we are
looking forward to the journey ahead! 



The BKRI EMEA board meeting is
underway in #Zurich. EMEA chair Rui
Pinho is joined by vice chair Lulia
Lascau, Andre Buijsman , Peter
Zimmermann, Anne Mouhssine, Nicholas
Newman ACA and Ian Mercieca and our
ED Alistair Bryant MBE and guests, BKR's
worldwide chair Marycris Oplas and CEO
Tim Morris.
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Regional Meeting

Source: https://www.linkedin.com/company/bkr-international

BKR International Updates

The Chairman and Founding
Partner, Donnies T. Alas, lead a
regional meeting on January 30,
2023, at Manho Restaurant at
Marriott Hotel, Pasay City. The brief
meeting discussed related to the
Iloilo branch and other important
matters, actively participated by
Glesie Martinez, Senior Partner, and
Cristina Estorque, Partner from Iloilo
Branch.

(L-R) Glesie Martinez, Donnies Alas and Tina Estorque

BKR's CEO Tim Morris,
Worldwide chair Marycris
Oplas and Worldwide Board
Members, and Regional
Executive Directors met to
focus on BKR business, and
Strategist James Hickey
provided his insights for the
future. Source: https://www.facebook.com/bkrinternational

https://www.linkedin.com/feed/hashtag/?keywords=zurich&highlightedUpdateUrns=urn%3Ali%3Aactivity%3A7021865301034049538
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ACoAAAY4jWsB-vUtPe-ZveAxC5_e3zH2PVvOEcg
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ACoAAANUP-IBcpzSlwFNNKMQvTu0Mbnc8QnXRyc
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ACoAAANTp2EBY9cGVdm0r33EJYaeSBshKHYMyR0
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ACoAAAuQ37EBr_fgwW_R20GL8rjLJoaOVoVy15c
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ACoAAAFA66MB8oT1zXGVNNMdOJi9Ee9Pb1bAZIs
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ACoAAAPiSx4BtSiwrJg3xLg19S0KAynhPg01a5M
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ACoAAAf1MLgBG0iSlJjoilHd1ozM7UTQHUpTiRc
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ACoAAAZc3gMBiKDbd_nnTuFIkT-QS4q6a9e-S2o
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ACoAAAio-H8BKoepTeqVdwf6RAVlYj2qYrQfSJQ


Beyond Numbers is a periodic e-newsletter of Alas Oplas & Co., CPAs which
underscores its people, its services, and the events, occasions, and activities it
conducts and participates in. The e-newsletter aims to reflect the Firm's culture,
commitments, values, and practices, and is solely directed for communication
purposes.

C o r p o r a t e  C o m m u n i c a t i o n s  t e a m

We welcome your comments and feedback.

Please email us at aocheadoffice@alasoplascpas.com

or you may visit our 

Website: www.alasoplascpas.com
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